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Allied Scoring Tables, Inc.
Allied Scoring Tables, Inc. is the premier manufacturer of high quality scoring tables for athletic professionals, college, high school, middle school, elementary schools, or any organization. Our tables are utilized by indoor basketball, wrestling, volleyball and other athletic
sporting events.
We offer Freestanding and Bleacher back lit illuminated static score tables, Freestanding LED
scoring tables with the option of connecting to a customized back lit illuminated static table
and the mid price ranged TV dual monitor scoring tables. The customizable score tables are
perfect for scoring of basketball, volleyball, and wrestling events.
Freestanding Scoring Table Model

Bleacher Scoring Table Models













6, 8, 10, and 12 foot lengths.
Counter top height is 29 inches.
Table depth with counter top up is 32 inches.
Storage position is 16 inches.
Work space per person 27.75” deep by 24”

6, 8, 10, and 12 foot lengths.
Bleacher model counter top height is 41 inches.
Table depth with counter top up is 32 inches.
Storage position is 16 inches.
Work space per person 27.75” deep by

Freestanding HDTV Scoring Table Model

LED Scoring Tables & Custom Connected Statics













8, 10, and 12 foot lengths.
Counter top height is 29 inches.
Table depth with counter top up is 32 inches.
Work space per person 27.75” deep by 24” wide.
Dual Monitor - 55” HDTVs, computer, software,
graphics package.
 Remote access Technical Support and Training.
 Graphic animation upgrade packages available.

8, 10, and 12 foot lengths.
Counter top is 29 inches
Table depth with counter top up is 32 inches.
Work space per person 27.75” deep by 24”wide.
5mm pixel pitch LED with computer, software,
graphics package.
 Remote access Technical Support and Training.
 Graphic animation upgrade packages available.
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